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To ensure the safety of visitors, staff and site, there are a few new guidelines: On the grounds, masks should be worn and household
contact groups should practice social distancing. For tours of the Pennypacker mansion, reservations are to be made in advance. Call
610-287-9349 or email PennypackerMills@montcopa.org. Scheduled tours must be confirmed by a staff member prior to the tour.
Tours are limited to no more than 10 people per household contact group. Masks must be worn.

Delight in the holiday traditions of
the Pennypacker family, find inspiration for decorating your own
home, and marvel at the Victorian
inspired décor that can be found
on two floors of this mansion.
From the history of the holidays to
the beauty of shiny glass ornaments and family traditions, experience holiday tours at Pennypacker Mills.
Long before electricity was available
at
Pennypacker
Mills, the family
found the glow of
kerosene lamps and
candles
added
shimmer
to the
glass and tin ornaments. Shiny ribbons

woven

through greens drew the eye
around each room.
This year, the
Christmas tree
and gifts will
take
center
stage in the
Formal Parlor.
For
visiting
guests, music
could be played
on the pump
organ or perhaps Josephine might play her
violin.
The Library is festooned with
holiday greens and the work of
Samuel
Pennypacker,
who
would use his Remington typewriter. Take note of the vintage
Continued on Page 2

Holiday Programming
Tues., Nov. 24 thru
Sun., Jan. 10, 2021
Holiday Tours
Free

Victorian Christmas Open
House
CANCELLED
Closed
Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Eve & Day
New Year’s Eve & Day
Exhibit:
“Handicrafts in the Home”
Ends Jan. 31, 2021
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Wilbur Bud tin and how they were
the favorite chocolate of Samuel.

visitors will walk into the Butler’s
Pantry where displays of holiday
candies and cookies are waiting
to be taken into the Dining Room.

Discover what a putz is and what
the family connection was for
Christmas, in the Informal Parlor.
Also, see vintage Christmas
cards sent to the Pennypackers.
The Dining Room was a focal
point for Christmas as the family
enjoyed a special meal. Hear the
story behind the beautiful silver
tea set recently returned to the
site embossed with the family
coat of arms, which serves as a
significant theme in decorating
the room this year with its placement in greens on the mantle and
in wreaths on the doors.
On the second floor,
hear the story of
how the feather tree
became a popular
addition to the holidays.
The Sitting Room
abounds with children’s presents this

year. A Noah’s Ark, doll house,
toys and of course, clear toy candy. It wouldn’t be a Pennypacker
Christmas without the Night Before Christmas, which was read
to the children on Christmas Eve.
Each bedroom is beautifully decorated for the holidays with
greens and shiny ornaments.
As you enter the servant workroom, note the assortment of
yarn, crocheted scarves, socks
and mittens on display. This was
a busy area of the home for
mending clothes, knitting and
wrapping packages with colored
tissue paper, white glue to seal
the ends, and fantastic ribbons
too.

In the warm kitchen, which was
the hub of the house, food is simmering on the stove, the kitchen
table is filled with plates and
bowls of food being prepared and
of course, Christmas pies sit cooling on the window sills.
Stop by our Laundry Room where
a special handmade donation ornament awaits you. For a $5 donation, take home one of these
prized ornaments. Your generous
donation supports this site’s collections and educational programs.
Merry Christmas & Happy New
Year from the Staff & Volunteers at Pennypacker Mills!

Down the servant’s staircase,

Pennypacker Mills is open for guided Holiday Tours during this busy
Christmastime on the dates and times below. Our Museum Shop is stocked with
unique, vintage gifts and more! No groups will be added on to your guided tour
for your household contact group of a maximum of 10 people.
Masks are required. To schedule a tour, call or email us:

610-287-9349 or PennypackerMills@montcopa.org
Holiday Tours are offered Tues., Nov. 24 through Sun., Jan. 10, 2021.
Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 10 am to 4 pm; Sunday 1 to 4 pm. Last tour starts at 3 pm.
Closed Mondays, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve & Day and New Year’s Eve & Day.

https://www.montcopa.org/pennypackermills
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As you wrap your Christmas
presents this season, think
about how this tradition is not
new, but one that has survived
centuries. The first exchange
of gifts happened in ancient
pagan celebrations. The Romans celebrated the winter
solstice, which included gifts of
small figurines, food and jewelry. The Japanese used reusable wrappings called furoshiki,
which is still used today. On a
religious level, the tradition of
giving gifts at Christmas time is
associated with the gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh,
delivered to the Christ child by
the Three Wise Men. Since
then, various cultures have celebrated the holidays with a variety of symbols. Perhaps the
most known is Saint Nicholas
and Santa Claus.
Victorians made an art form
out of many holiday customs.
Elaborate gift giving was a
privilege of the wealthy. The
Christmas card was developed
in 1843. The art of designing
Victorian Christmas cards let to
the development of artistic gift
wraps. These wraps were intricately printed and ornamented
with lace and ribbon. Decorated boxes and loose bags had
images of Father Christmas,

robins, angels, holly boughs
and other seasonal decorations.
In the United States, gift wrap
did not become mainstream
until the 1910 to 1925
timeframe. During this time,
card making companies expanded their product lines and
included the printing of gift
wrap. Before that, tissue paper
had been available in green,
white and red, but sturdier paper included plain brown wrapping paper, as can be seen on
many of the gifts at Pennypacker Mills.

Above: Plain, brown wrapping paper
adorns Christmas gifts in the Formal
Parlor.

The gift wrap industry began in
downtown Kansas City, Missouri when Joyce C. Hall’s
store sold greeting cards in the
early 20th century. The idea of

gift wrap was almost an accident by Hall. Before Christmas
1917, the Hall brothers store
had sold out of the red, white
and green tissue and one holly
pattern for customers to use to
wrap their Christmas presents.
They brought some decorative
envelope lining papers from
France, which were being
stored in their manufacturing
plant and put them on top of a
showcase for 10 cents a sheet.
They quickly sold out. The next
year, the sheets were offered
three for twenty-five cents and
again they sold out.
In his autobiography, titled,
“When You Care Enough,” J.
C. Hall said, “We didn’t realize
it then, but for all practical purposes, an entire new industry
had been born. In fact, the
decorative gift-wrapping business was born the day Rollie
(Hall’s brother) placed the
French envelope linings on top
of our showcase. Soon giftwrapping paper became the
first product we made that was
a departure from greeting
cards.”
Their names?
J. C. Hall and Rollie Hall.
Their store?
Hallmark
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Each year, somewhere in the
Pennypacker mansion, you will
find a soft, comforting Teddy Bear
on display with all the Christmas
decorations. You might just wonder what the story behind the
bear is?

to the national newspapers
across the country. Articles told
the story of the President who
refused to shoot a bear. Roosevelt was known as a big game
hunter so this news was given
more coverage.

Think back to President Theodore
Roosevelt who had been on a
bear hunting trip in Mississippi in
November, 1902. Specifically
looking to shoot a bear, unfortunately, he hadn't been able to find
one. Consequently, not being
able to find a bear of any kind,
Roosevelt’s assistants cornered
and tied a black bear to a tree.
They suggested that he shoot it,
but he viewed this as unsportsmanlike and refused. News of this
decision quickly spread through

Clifford
Berryman,
a
political
cartoonist, read
the article
and decided to
satirize
Above: Clifford Berryman’s 1902 cartoon that lampooned TR’s bear hunt.
Image courtesy of the National Park
Service, Theodore Roosevelt Birthplace.

The Evening Telegraph
704 Chestnut St, Phila
Thursday, January 1, 1903

The Governor-elect’s
Timely Sentiment
May we all learn to be more concerned
about the excellence of our work than
about the rewards we are likely to receive
for it.
Samuel Whitaker Pennypacker
1540 N. Fifteenth St., Phila.
Dec 31, 1902

the President’s refusal to shoot the
bear. His cartoon appeared in the
Washington Post on November 16,
1902.
Morris Michtom, a Brooklyn candy
shop owner, saw this cartoon and
had an idea. He and his wife, Rose
also made stuffed animals and he
decided to create a stuffed toy bear
and dedicate it to the President who
refused to shoot the bear. He called
it “Teddy’s Bear.” After receiving
Roosevelt’s permission to use his
name, Michtom mass produced the
toy bears which were so popular that
he soon founded the Ideal Toy Company. To this day, the Teddy Bear is
popular around the world and it’s
beginning can be traced back to
Theodore Roosevelt’s fateful hunting
trip in 1902!

Harrisburg Telegraph
Dec 27, 1904

Governor Plays Santa
At the executive mansion yesterday Gov. Pennypacker,
through his major-domo, James M. Auter, had distributed to
the poor children of the city three hundred pounds of candy,
all of which was most thankfully received by the little ones
who flocked into Barbara avenue and awaited the hoisting of
the window, where Major Auter sat. Of those at the mansion,
which included the members of the Governor’s immediate
family, including his son from the University of Pennsylvania
and his brother-in-law, none more heartily entered into the
spirit of the affair than the Governor himself. He spent a most
happy Christmas holiday, and made many little folks glad.
Many gifts were exchanged among employers and employees.
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Daughter Eliza Pennypacker was a
highly educated young woman,
considering the time she lived in.
She was also active in other pursuits. She was a member of the editorial staff of the “Clippings
Club,” (C.C.), a monthly publication
in Philadelphia. In the December
1890 issue is an article entitled, “A
Christmas Legend.” Look for “LP,”
which represents Eliza or “Lida”
Pennypacker, as her family called
her.
“My Grandma told me such a pretty
Christmas Legend the other day. I
thought I would write it down for the
benefit of others. Over one hundred
years ago, as the story goes, on the
night before Christmas 1890, Santa
Claus was just returning from his
journey around the world, chuckling
to himself at the thought of the
many gifts he had left behind him.
Suddenly, he stopped short. There
were a dozen girls whom he had
forgotten! In all his life such a thing
had never happened before so,
quickening the pace of his reindeer,
he hurried home.
No sooner had he reached there,
than he rushed in and drew from
the cupboard the great book in
which he kept the records of the
world. There on a certain page, he
found a list under the mysterious
title of “The C.C.” People have tried
for a long time to find out the meaning of these letters, but have never
succeeded. Under this title, his
eyes fell on the following:
L.H.—Although entirely underrating
herself, her good, earnest work in
school and at home has been observed.
E.H.—Her quiet presence has been
very helpful when she least thought
it.

A.J.— She has good naturealy
{good-naturedly} endured many
taunts, and thus added to the happiness of her companions.
L.B.—She always tries to do her
duty, and generally succeeds.
K.B.—She has been a faithful often,
aunt, and proved a good sec. (It is
not known what this abbreviation
means.)
J.L.—Her bright comprehension of
difficult problems and readiness to
help has not been unnoticed.
L.P.—Her thorough way of falling in
with the others and laying her
shoulder to the oar has added
greatly to the prosperity of the C.C.
L.S.—She has been a willing listener while others were talking, not
knowing that was one of the greatest accomplishments she could
have.
E.F.—Although at first not wishing
to attend the C.C., she has conquered her prejudices & her bright
face still appears.
M.N.—She has became interested
in the meetings and greatly adds to
them though she knows it not.
L.Hu.—She has given unknown
pleasure by her voice.
A.H.— She has helped to enliven
the meetings and proved so successful, that she deserved a reward.
Santa Claus slammed the book
shut with a satisfied smile. “Good
girls all of them,” he said, “now for
appropriate presents.”
An hour later, there floated down
the chimney of a certain house on
North Union St., a large phonograph, which was quite a new invention then. Upon the pillow lay a
chubby face, framed by a large
white night-cap, and a smile upon

Above: Eliza B. Pennypacker,
circa 1890.

the lips which would open wide
next morning as the phonograph
was espied.
On Franklin St., the good old saint
left an algebra, and on Fifteenth, a
volume of poems. At 833 N. 7th
St., was found a novel of the latest
style, and at 627 N. 10th St., Santa
deposited a yardstick. In a certain
house on Market, he left a report
book full of splendid averages and
at 841 Callowhill, a book of Scotch
Songs.
On 27th St., two packages were
discovered, one a pamphlet about
“Woman’s Suffrage,” the other a
large costume of red and black.
Traces of Santa were found at
{Wayne,} also, in the shape of a
bow of red ribbon, and on Fairmount Ave., was left a pair of kid
gloves, and a book entitled, “Days
of Bruce.”
Then back went Santa to his well
earned rest, leaving happy hearts
behind him, and this ends the
Christmas Legend of 1890, giving,
as my Grandma said, a very good
account of how things were done
in those far off days.
Georgina Easterbrook”
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In the years after Samuel Pennypacker’s term as Governor of
Pennsylvania, he did not retire
to Pennypacker Mills to sit and
ponder his legacy. No, he was
busier than ever with his law
practice, his long term as President of the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania, his appointment
to the Railroad Commission,
Chairman of the Public Service
Commission, book writing, and
many speaking engagements
on issues that were near and
dear to him.
His historical knowledge was
unequaled and this was apparent in his speeches. It was the
reason he was so sought after
when it came to dedications of
monuments, the meetings of
historical organizations, and issues that he felt compelled to
discuss.
In celebration
of the 100th
Anniversary
of the Suffragette movement,
we
wanted
to
share Samuel
Pennypacker’s
Above: Mrs. George de Benneville
Keim, host of the New Jersey section of
the D.A. R., Oct. 15, 1909. Source: Public
Ledger Philadelphia. Archives at Pennypacker Mills.

views on this important movement. In the Public Ledger Philadelphia on Oct 15, 1909, Samuel spoke at the annual com-

Above: Ex-Governor Samuel W. Pennypacker at the annual commemorative meeting of the NJ section of the Colonial Dames
of America, Oct. 15, 1909.
Source: Public Ledger Philadelphia.
Archives at Pennypacker Mills.

memorative meeting of the New
Jersey section of the Colonial
Dames of America. Hosted at
the home of Mrs. George de
Benneville Keim, he thanked
them for the work they had
done in preserving places of
historical interest in New Jersey. He declared that women
were, as a rule, more successful in work they undertake to do
than men. “Women are more

intelligent, energetic, efficient
and willing to work in a body
than are men,” said the exGovernor. “When women become enthusiastic in a cause it is
sure to ultimately be successful.
After a while even the suffragettes will accomplish what they
have set out to do. The vote for
women will not come within the
week, but if the women really
want the right to vote, they will
gain their point ultimately and
vote, for a thing an intelligent
body or women sets out to do is
sure of being accomplished.
“The world,” he said, “offers a
field broader than the home if
the duty of the home permit
women to enter it. You here today have served in the preservation of historical facts just as
your ancestors made them gloriously. It was the character of
those women who so staunchly
supposed their husbands and
sons in the days of trial that
made the perseverance necessary to win the war. Women
have always been with men in
everything that is best for the nation.
“Women’s suffrage is a subject
lightly touched upon by politicians, but its benefits in the
Western States show that it is for
the good of the States that now
have it. I hope and believe that
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“Ex-Governor Samuel W. Pennypacker has come out fairly and squarely for votes for women,
and has, by signing the petition for equal suffrage, to be presented to Congress, announced
himself as an ally of the suffragettes.” —Public Ledger Philadelphia, October 15, 1909
the movement may soon have
a stronghold in our own State
and yours.”

master the detail of business
and show themselves of equal
caliber with men.

The North American Philadelphia reported on January 11,
1911 that Samuel spoke on a
variety of subjects, with women’s suffrage being front and
center. The headline read: “ExGovernor Samuel W. Pennypacker has come out fairly and
squarely for votes for women,
and has, by signing the petition
for equal suffrage, to be presented to Congress, announced
himself as an ally of the suffragettes.”

He scouted the old-fogy idea
that men are women’s superiors, and said that in the logical
sequence of events more legal
rights and political powers
must accrue to the sex, which
is yearly growing stronger in its
influence.”

“Mr. Pennypacker reaffirmed
his stand for the women, and
gallantly declared that if they
want to vote, he believes they
should be allowed to have the
right of suffrage.”
The North American reported,
“He cited instances to prove
that the sex, which most men
regard as fair and flighty, is not
only
capable
of
selfgovernment, but of controlling
the destinies and interests of
men. He said that Queen Elizabeth was a good example of
what a woman can do when
she gets a chance to rule men,
and in a more modern and
modest way he declared that
hundreds of business women,
clerks, stenographers and the
like are proving their ability to

“If a woman desires the right of
suffrage,” the former Governor
said, “I personally am entirely
willing that the right should be
given to them. They have
proved by their public work
that they are capable of carrying things to a logical and satisfactory conclusion. There is
no reason to believe they
would be unsuccessful in politics or public life.
“We have gradually in our legislation changed our attitude
toward woman. The time has
passed when she was regarded as entirely subordinate and
within the control of her husband, both as to her personal
conduct and her property.
But legislation of late years
has extended her control and
taken the power of management away from her husband.
It would seem to be the necessary consequence, if she is to
exercise this increased control

of herself and her property that
she should be permitted to participate in the legislation which
regulates it. If she is herself desirous of this power, it should
be given to her.”
“Then the ex-Governor, who is
famous for his historical research, cited the statesmanship
of Queen Elizabeth to prove
that women never have been
so irrational as most men seem
to believe. Coming down to today for instances of their capacity, he referred to their invasion
of the business world, where
they are men’s first aides and
efficient helpers.”
In addition to
his strong feelings
towards
the issue of
women’s suffrage, Samuel
was also the
father of a
young suffragette daughter,
Above: Anna
Anna Maria Whit- Maria, nursing
aker Pennypack- student, 1903.
er. Anna support- Archives at Pennypacker Mills
ed many social
reforms including women’s suffrage. She was a lifelong professional who had college and
nursing degrees, and who
worked in the Philadelphia
School District as a school
nurse for thirty years.

Pennypacker Mills
5 Haldeman Road
Schwenksville, PA 19473

A beautiful Christmas tree graces the Formal Parlor
in time for Holiday Tours

Montgomery Board of Commissioners
Valerie Arkoosh, MD, MPH, Chair
Kenneth E. Lawrence, Jr. Vice Chair
Joseph C. Gale, Commissioner
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When you visit for a holiday
tour please purchase a raffle ticket or several for a
chance to win a beautifully
decorated 4 foot feather
tree. Adorned with vintage
inspired ornaments you will
want to place this tree on a
tabletop to enjoy.
Raffle tickets are $2 for 1
ticket and $5 for 3 tickets.

